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INTRODUCTION

Every dentist and most dental students have had 
experience with the patient whose gag reflex is 
abnormally active. Gagging  has been defined as an 
ejectory constriction of the muscles of the pharyngeal 
sphincter. It is a normal protective reflex designed to 
protect the airway and remove irritant material from 
the posterior oropharynx and upper G.I.T. Gagging 
reaction range from mild choking to violent, 
uncontrolled retching which may/may not precede 
vomiting’ Feintuch  has described clinically the 
graphic description of a patient with gag reflex. “As 
the body trembles and footrest is stamped, large tears 
roll down from the eyes. The face of the victim takes 
on the hue of apoplectic purple and the patient gasps 
for breath, at the same time attempting to eject the 
introduce from his mouth and his insides with them”. 
When spasmodic contraction of respiratory muscles 
occur during retching, air is forced through the closed 
glottis, producing the characteristic retching sound. 
In addition, chest muscles are in fixation and thoracic 
inlet muscles are contracting. This causes 
impediment of the venous return, dilating the veins of 
the head and neck, with flushing and congestion of 
the face.

CLASSIFICATION OF GAGGING
Morstad gave a classification of gagging based on 
whether gagging occurs in a patient immediately 
after giving the prostheses or after a delayed period.
Immediate – It is caused by overextension at post 
palatal area in maxillary denture or bulky 
distolingual flange in mandibular denture. It occurs 
when the prosthesis is given to the patient.
Delayed – It occurs within two weeks to two months 

after insertion of the denture and may be due to an 
incomplete border seal which allows seepage of 
saliva under the denture.

CAUSES
Several authors propose a number of general 
classifications of causes which include extra oral and 
intraoral, physiologic and iatrogenic factors.

1 SYSTEMIC DISORDER:
The patients general health is often related to dental 
health with some impact on the gagging reflex 
Chronic conditions, such as deviated septum, nasal 
polyps, or sinusitis, blocked nasal passages increase 
the likelihood of the gag reflex.
Chronic problems of gastrointestinal tract may 
increase irritability, lower the threshold for excitation 
of the oral cavity and contribute to nausea and 
gagging. Alcoholism, Chronic gastritis and 
carcinoma of stomach, peptic ulcer and cholecystitis 
are related to chronic gastro intestinal irritability and 
gagging. Inflammation of the pharynx is a 
hypersensitive gag reflex. This condition is common 
in persons who drink and smoke excessively. 
Medications that the patient may be taking are 
another consideration if they produce nausea as a side 
effect.

II PSYCHOLOGIC FACTORS:
Discussing the psychologic aspects of gagging, 
Bartlett2 states that such psychosomatic reaction 
may be active or passive. An active reaction is due to 
factors that currently have some functional purpose 
in the patient's life situation. For various psychologic 
reasons, patients may gag to gain attention from the 
dentist, to avoid treatment, and or to avoid the 
outcome of treatment. In contrast, a passive reaction 
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Abstract

The gag reflex is a complex physiologic phenomenon. The function of the reflex is protective in nature. When the 
reflex is abnormally active, the dentist may be presented with a bewildering and frustrating problem in various 
dental procedures, resulting in a strong potential for compromised treatment. Many techniques are available for 
controlling the exaggerated gag reflux and no single technique will solve each patient's problem. The technique or 
techniques used should be dictated by the cause or causes involved. If organic disturbances, anatomic anomalies, 
or bio mechanical inadequacies of the existing prosthesis are not key causes the services of trained specialists are 
needed to help with behavioral management of the problem. This paper reviews causes and methods to minimize 
gag reflex, so that various oral procedures can be executed effectively.
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is the result for various reasons, the causes of which are no longer 
functionally important.
Wright2 concluded that one third of the patients reported the problem 
as being most acute in the morning during oral hygiene and insertion 
of dentures. This might occur from lack of habituation to stimulation 
from the denture since it was not worn at night.
Kramer and Braham  stated that "fear" is almost always the 
underlying factor influencing the psychologic gagger.

III PHYSIOLOGIC FACTORS:
Visual, auditory and factory stimuli are extraoral factors that can elicit 
the gag reflex, while dental prostheses and performance of dental 
procedures represent intraoral stimuli 

(a) Extraoral Stimuli : The mere sight of a mouth mirror or impression 
tray is stimulus enough to cause some patients to gag.
Landa  observed a deaf patient suffer a spasm of gagging while 
viewing gagging of another patient.

(b) Intraoral Stimuli : Landa states that posterior part of palate and 
upper surface of the posterior one third of the tongue are the most 
sensitive regions in the entire oral cavity. Tactile stimulation of the 
oral tissues inevitably occurs when executing various dental 
procedures. In the dental literature, various biomechanical aspects of 
dental prosthesis are suggested as causing the gag reflex. These 
biomechanical aspect related to gagging are inadequate post dam, 
over extended posterior borders, disharmonious occlusion, poor 
retention, surface finish of acrylic resin and inadequate free way 
space. An under extended prosthesis also may contribute to a gagging 
problem. Inadequately extended borders that result in poor retention 
produce an unstable prosthesis. Movement of such prostheses may 
stimulate tickling sensation and elicit a gag. Krol1 stated that 
inadequate free way space may cause gagging related to complete 
dentures and his explanation suggested that the elevator muscles do 
not relax normally if the occlusal vertical dimension exceeds the rest 
vertical dimension. This may cause a spasm that sets in action a chain 
of swallowing muscle responses. One possible sequence would 
involve a spasm of the tensor palatini muscles, which produces 
sensation when the maxillary denture seems to extend too far 
backward. The tensor palatini muscles slightly depresses the soft 
palate and presses it against the posterior border of the denture, 
producing gag reflex.

IV IATROGENIC FACTORS:
In the otherwise non gagging patient, poor execution of intra oral 
procedures may elicit gag reflex. Sensitive tissues may be stimulated 
as a result of rough or careless technique and temperature extremes of 
instruments.

MANAGEMENT:
Effective management of gagging depends over treating the cause and 
not merely the symptoms treatments falls into following categories, 
namely (1) Psychologic intervention (2) Prosthodontic management 
(3) Pharmacologic measures (4) Surgical intervention (5) 
Accupressure and Accupunture.

(1) PSYCHOLOGIC INTERVENTION
The spectrum of suggested approaches runs from a gentle manner to 
psychotherapy. Psychotherapy includes hypnosis, behavior 
management procedure of systemic desensitizing, covert 
reinforcement modelling fear reduction.

Many recommended clinical techniques are directed at diverting the 
patients attention from the gagging stimuli. Landa4 suggested that the 

dentist engage the patient in conversation on some topic of special 
interest. Kovats9 reported a technique that has the patient breathe 
audibly through the nose and at the same time, rhythmically tap the 
right foot on the floor. By concentrating on these activities the 
patient's attention may be diverted away from the gagging stimulus. 
Faigenblum9 stated that vomiting is impossible during apnea. To 
control gagging the patient should be instructed to prolong the 
expiratory effort at the expense of inspiration. This will produce a 
state of apnea and discourage gagging. A similar technique was 
described by Krol1 to divert attention, the patient is instructed to raise 
his or her leg and hold it in the air. As the patient's muscles become 
increasingly fatigued, more and more conscious effort is required to 
hold the leg up. At the point where the patient has difficulty carrying 
on conversation, intraoral procedures may be attempted.

PROSTHODONTIC MANAGEMENT:
Prosthodontic approach to the patient with the gagging problem 
involve technical modifications to render the prosthesis more 
acceptable to the patient.
Excess thickness, overextension or inadequate postdam should be 
corrected before more radical modifications in the prosthesis are 
made.
The smooth, shiny surface of a complete denture is objectionable to 
some patients. From his clinical experience, Jordan9 suggests that a 
matte finish is more acceptable to patients than a glossy surface. Krol1 
discussed the importance of "Freeway" space to the gag reflex. In all 
instances, an increase in the interocclusal distance resolved the 
gagging problem. To avoid substandard impressions because of 
gagging, Brokin5 outlined an impression technique for edentulous 
patients. A primary impression is obtained by pouring Kerr 
impression wax. The pliable nature of the wax allows reseating of the 
tray and border molding until desirable results are obtained. A 
technique that employs ordinary marbles was reported by Singer7 as 
an effective approach to overcoming a patient's inability to tolerate 
complete dentures. Fig 1
At the first appointment, the patient was asked to place five marbles in 
his mouth one at a time and at his leisure. The patient was further 
instructed to keep the marbles in his mouth continuously for 1 week, 
except when eating and sleeping. After 1 week patient's ability to 
tolerate the marbles was evaluated, and he was reassured that he 
would be able to tolerate denture. At the third visit modeling 
compound impression were made, refined and completed. At the 
fourth visit, the lower base tray was inserted along with three marbles 
in the mouth, and a "training bead" was placed on the lingual aspect of 
the base tray to maintain proper tongue position (Fig. 2) During the 
fifth visit the use of marbles was discontinued, and at the sixth visit, 
jaw records were made and the occlusion rims marked. The 
completed dentures were inserted at the seventh visit. Singer admits 
that patient's motivation is an indispensable component of the marble 
technique. It appears that his approach presents definite medicolegal 
risks in the event of aspiration by the patient.

TRAINING BASES 
This is a desensitization technique, whereby a patient is progressively 
supplied with a series of small to full-sized denture bases. A thin 
acrylic denture base, without teeth, is fabricated and the patient is 
asked to wear it at home, gradually increasing the length of time the 
training base is worn. A suitable regime maybe 5 minutes once each 
day, then twice each day and so on. After 1 week the patient is asked to 
increase this to 10 minutes 3 times each day, then 15 minutes, 30 
minutes, and 1 hour. Eventually the patient is able to tolerate the 
training base for most of the day. The timing and rate of progress will 
vary between patients, depending upon individual needs and 
expectations. Anterior teeth are added to the original or an extended 
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training base and, when the patient is able to tolerate this, posterior 
teeth are added. Palateless dentures have been shown to be effective in 
some patients and loss of retention is not always significantly 
affected. (Figs 5, 6 & 7) Some authors, however would still only 
recommend this option as a last resort.

COGNITIVE BEHAVIORAL THERAPY
This method focuses on changing irrational thought processes. For 
example, some patients retch when water from the highspeed hand 
piece is felt. When questioned, it is not unusual for an individual to 
admit to a fear of choking, believing that breathing will stop, resulting 
in death. Some patients may believe that the fear of dentistry will 
cause a fatal heart attack. A cognitive behavioral psychotherapist will 
attempt to rationalize these thought patterns in patients with persistent 
psychogenic gagging. 

PHARMACOLOGIC MEASURES:
The drugs used to control gagging maybe classified as peripherally 
acting or centrally acting drugs. Peripherally acting drugs are topical 
and local anesthetics. The rationale for the use of these drugs is that if 
the afferent impulses from sensitive oral tissues are eliminated the 
reflex of gagging will not take place. Centrally acting drugs 
categorized as antihistamines, sedatives and tranquilizers, 
parasympatholytics, and central nervous system depressants. 
Pharmacologic intervention offers only a short-term solution, 
aspecially for severe, chronic problems.

CONSCIOUS SEDATION 
When a disruptive gag reflex is thought to be a manifestation of 
anxiety, removal of the anxiety may prevent gagging. The use of 
conscious sedation with inhalation, oral, or intravenous agents may 
temporarily eliminate gagging during dental treatment while 
maintaining reflexes that protect the patient's airway. However, while 
sedation may allow adequate treatment to be performed, it will not 
help the patient overcome retching if, for example, a prosthesis must 
be worn.
The use of oral sedatives may be unpredictable and is usually only 
useful in the mild gagging patient with an underlying anxiety state. 
Intravenous sedation is often much more predictable than oral 
sedation, and can be of use in patients where inhalation sedation is 
ineffective.

SURGICAL CORRECTIONS:
Leslie10 reported a surgical technique to relieve gagging for the 
patient unable to tolerate complete dentures. The basis for this 
technique stems from the observation that persistent gagging results 
from an atonic and relaxed soft palate, which is found in the nervous 
patient. To correct this situation, Leslie advocated an operation to 
shorten and tighten the soft palate.

THE ROLE OF ACCUPUNCTURE :
Acupuncture is a system of medicine in which a fine needle is inserted 
through the skin to a depth of a few millimetres, left in place for a time, 
sometimes manipulated and then withdrawn. Acupuncture is one of a 
range of treatment options that can be employed in an effort to control 
gagging. There is a specific, recognized anti-gagging point on the ear. 
The technique involves the insertion of one, fine, single-use 
disposable needle of 7 mm length into the anti-gagging point of each 
ear to a depth of 3 mm. The needles are manipulated for 30 seconds 
prior to carrying out dental treatment. The needles remain in situ 
throughout the treatment and are removed before the patient is 
discharged. The patient does not require an escort. The technique is 
said to be safe, quick, inexpensive and relatively non-invasive (Fig 8).

ACCUPRESSURE TECHNIQUES: 
Accupressure technique has been described as effective in controlling 
gag reflex during dental procedures (Fig 9). Chengjiang (REN-24) is 
an effective acupressure point for controlling the gag reflex. REN-24 
point is located in the horizontal mentolabial groove, approximately 
midway between the chin and the lower lip. Light finger pressure is 
applied with the index finger. Progressively the finger pressure is 
increased until the patient feels discomfort.
The accupressure procedures should start at least 5 minutes before 
impression making, continue through the impression procedure and 
be terminated only after the impression has been removed from the 
patient's mouth. Pressure can be applied by the patient, dental 
assistant or dentist. 

Accupressure caves are sensitive points in the human body that feel 
soreness distention, when deep pressure is applied for five to twenty 
minutes.
These points are left and right concave area at medial aspect of the 
forearm and concave area between first and second metacarpal bones.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION:
The most serious problem associated with the strong potential with an 
overactive gag reflex is the strong potential for compromised 
treatment and it presents as a challenge to the capability of a dentist. 
Many techniques are available for controlling the exaggerated gag 
reflex and no single technique will solve each patient’s problem.

The conscious mind of the patient must be regarded by the dentist as 
the primary factors for the inhibition of gagging. Building a relation 
based on confidence is more valuable than applying most 
medicaments.
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